
HAYDON BRIDGE AND HAYDON PARISH DEVELOPMENT TRUST

Minutes of the meeting held on 23 May 2018

Present

Mark I’Anson (Chairman),  Esmond Faulks,  Ian Foster, Eileen Charlton,

Henry Swaddle, Peter Fletcher, Will Rutherford

18.12  Apologies  Kate Minto

18.13  Declarations of interest    None

18.14  Minutes of the meeting held on 13 February 2018

These were accepted as a correct record

18.15  Matters arising not already on the agenda

18.04 oil buying Co-op: EF confirmed that he had talked to Anne Rooke and she was
happy with the new arrangements now that the oil buying co-op covered a much 
smaller area. MI also confirmed that he had reassured Anne about GDPR 
compliance

18.16 Parish Plan

Tourism

Haydon Hundred: MI reported that there are currently 88 entries for the HH for 2018. 
Entry numbers are down so far compared with last year, but the DT is still on track to
make a surplus. There are some route problems that are being addressed. The main
issue is a shortage of volunteers.

Action: EC to publicise the need for HH volunteers at the DT stall for 
Northumberland day on 27 May

Action: MI will arrange a meeting of the planning group and there will be a 
volunteer meeting on the evening of 8 June, the day before the HH.
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Northumberland Day on 27 May: EC reported that there would be a street party in 
Church Street

Village events signs: It was agreed that it was too late to do a village events sign at 
the entrance to the car park in station yard for this year, but that the DT would plan to
put up village events signs in future years, starting in 2019 at the entrance to either 
end of the village, as Haltwhistle do. For this year Peter would produce an A4 events
poster that could be put in pubs and shops in the village

Action: PF to draft village events poster for 2018

Village entry signs: WR reported that he and EC had visited the Border Stone Quarry
in Haltwhistle and it would be possible to get two stone signs – one for either end of 
the village – inscribed with Haydon Bridge and with the motif of the bridge for £3000 
+ VAT. A small additional sum would also be needed to concrete the signs into the 
ground. The DT had a balance of C£2000 of grants from the Co-op and Freemasons
left towards the cost.

Action: The Parish Council at its meeting on 24 May to be asked to share with 
the DT the balance of the remaining cost for the stone signs - £c.600 - 700 and 
for the bill could go through the Parish Council so that the cost of VAT could 
be reclaimed 

Action: PF to liaise with WR and the county council to ensure we can get 
county council approval for the new village entry signs

The Bridge

Land between The Bridge and Station Yard: MI confirmed that the balance of funds 
needed to cover the cost of the work carried out had now been received from Alan 
Sharp

Repair/renewal of the front door at The Bridge: EC reported that Davie Edwards had 
confirmed that the front door was beyond repair. He has provided a quote for a new 
hardwood door of £2550 (no VAT). Graeme Murphy had also provided a quote using
the same wood as Davie Edwards of £1795 ex VAT. Graeme Murphy has also 
provided a further quote for a new front door in mahogany of £1283 ex VAT.

Decision: The quote from Graeme Murphy of £1283 + VAT for a new mahogany 
front door was approved by the Directors. EC to inform the tenderers
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NetworkRail visit and PAT testing: NetworkRail, the landlords for The Bridge had 
now carried out their inspection visit. The building had passed all aspects of the 
inspection apart from the electrics inspection which required a more detailed report 
than the one provided by Dennis Oliver. A timescale has been agreed with 
NetworkRail for providing a new electrical report. 

Network Rail were not interested in PAT testing but Directors agreed that this would 
be carried out using the Community PAT testing people suggested by HS  and KM at
the last meeting.

Action: electrical report on The Bridge to be done by Dennis Oliver for Network
rail

Annual PAT testing to be done on appliances at The Bridge using the 
Community PAT testing people

Communication

Regular page in Haydon News: EC reported that Claire Hunter is doing the regular 
monthly page in the Haydon News. Directors agreed this was very helpful.

18.17 Governance Matters

Charity Governance Code

Action: It was agreed that the Chairman and Secretary would meet to review 
compliance with the Code and feed back to DT Directors

Final Financial controls guidelines: Now circulated following the last DT meeting

 

18.18 Finance and grants

Annual report and accounts: MI has now produced draft accounts with suggestions 
for updates to the annual report section. MI reported that for the first time the DT has
made a surplus without the need to rely on external grants apart from the Parish 
Council grant for the rent cost of The Bridge.

Action: PF to circulate the draft annual accounts and report to Directors 
asking for suggestions for annual report updates and text

Company tax return notice: PF reported that he had received a notice to submit a DT
tax return to HMRC

Action: MI and PF to meet to submit an online return
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Friday luncheon Club financial controls: PF reported that he had talked to Carole 
Price, and Jackie who does the books. £525 of the Shaftoe Educational Foundation 
grant of £1000 has been spent on training. The Community Foundation Grant of 
£3000 to upgrade the kitchen at the Community Centre has been paid direct to the 
Community Centre rather than through the DT.

In terms of running costs there has been £1,883.50 income from attendees less 
£965.77 costs of providing food and equipment. This does not include the cost of 
room rental at the Community Centre from January onwards. The net amount is 
banked and MI reported that £795 has been banked so far. EC showed an example 
of the books that are being kept. MI said that he was happy with the financial records
and controls.

Attendance numbers vary between 5 and 25 each week.

Co-op Community Fund Applications: MI reported that grants of £1361.69 and 
£601.15 had been received from the Co-op for the village facelift work. £1027 had 
been paid out for the flower bed planting.

Freemasons Provincial Grand Lodge of Northumberland grant:

Action: PF to let MI know the terms of this grant

18.19 Website and GDPR compliance

HS reported on changes that would be needed in relation to GDPR compliance, and 
MI provided advice on the approach of other charities he was involved in such as the
Credit Union.

Action: HS to update privacy notice on website, and privacy policy

18.20 Sue Harley’s letter

EC reported that Sue Harley had been in touch with the DT about co-producing an 
updated version of her book about the Langley Barony Lead mine. EF and PF said it 
would be appropriate to seek funding from the Shaftoe Educational Foundation 
towards the publication cost. Dennis Telford might be able to advise on the cost of a 
similar publication

Action: PF to liaise with Sue Harley and Dennis Telford about publication cost 
and a grant application to the Shaftoe Educational Foundation
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18.21 Letter from Historic England

EF reported that David Farrington from Historic England had been to the Parish 
Council meeting in February to ask for support for an initiative to restore two bastle 
houses at Chesterwood, where there is a rare grouping of 5 bastle houses in all. The
Parish Council had suggested that David approached the DT for support.

Action: PF to write back to David Farrington to ask for more detail of the likely 
cost and what sort of support is required, making it clear that the DT does not 
have funds of its own for this initiative 

18.22 Any other business

Village leaflets: IF reported that it was time for distribution and money collection for 
the village leaflet

Action: IF to work with WR and PF to progress village leaflet distribution and 
monies collection

18.23  Next meeting  - Tuesday 28 August 2018 at The Bridge
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